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INTRODUCTION.

The Atherton 4-mile Sheet is bounded by longitudes 144°E and

145 °30 1 E, and latitudes 17°S and 18°S; it covers most of the Chillagoe

Gold and Mineral Field and about half the Herberton Mineral Field.

The area is accessible from the port of Cairns by road and
railway. There is a regular air service to Chillagoe, and there are

airstrips suitable for light aircraft at Sunnymount and Mount Garnet,

and for medium sized aircraft at Mareeba.

Figure I shows the Gold and Mineral Fields, railways, main

streams and principal towns in the area covered by the Atherton 4,-mile
1

Sheet.
The map, which these notes accompany, was compiled from

informatiOn gathered by combined parties of the Bureau of Mineral Resources

and Geological Survey of Quee.sland whidh mapped this area in October, 1956,

from May to October, 1958 1 .and from May to October, 1959.

The maps and air-photographs covering this Sheet are listed in

Tables Iiand II. (See page 2.)

Most of the Atherton Sheet is covered by mixed tropical woodland;

along the eastern edge of the Sheet there are narrow belts of tropical rain,

forest and mixed coastal woodland; the distribution of vegetation closely

follows that of the rainfall, which ranges from 30 inches per year in the west

of the Sheet tö over 60 inches per year along the eastern edge. Most of the
1

precipitation falls during the period. November to April; December, January

and February are the wettest months with an average rainfall of over 5 inches

per month.
The mean summer (December-January-February) temperature ranges

from 8O ^85 °F over the western half of the Sheet and 75 0
 to 80°F over the

1
eastern half. The normal mean winter (June-July-August) temperature

I
ranges from 65

o 
to 70

o
F.
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Table I - Mans covering the ,Athertga_4=.mile Sheet.

Type^Seale^Name of Sheet^Produced by^Date^Available from
4
^

& Number. 
Photo-^1"to
map^4miles Atherton

E 55/5

Division of^Division of
National^National Mapping
Mapping^Canberra

Plani- 1" to
^ Jan.

metric^4miles
^It
^

1959
^

It

Military
Sheet I!

Aust. Army
Survey Corps

June^Dept.National Dev-
1944^elopment.Melbourne

Military
Sheet

Atherton
Tablelands
(special) It

July
1944

Photo- 1" to^Half of
^

Published between^Queensland
map^1 mile^Dimbulah

^
1/1/59 & 31/12/59^Lands Dept.

II^It
^

Mt. Garnet
^

II
^

Published between
^ft

1/1/59

Tirrabella
^

31/12/59

Table II - Air-photographs covering the Atherton 4-mile Sheet

Scale Name For Date^Available from

1:^50,000 Atherton Royal Aust.
Air Force

Dept. of
National
Development

1951^Secretary,
Dept. of Air
Canberra.

1:^24,000 Mangano. Adastra
Airways
Pty.Ltd.

Queensland
Lands
Dept.

^

12/8/49^Queensland
Lands

^

3/9/49^Dept.

II Chillagoe It 3/9/49

II
Mt.Garnet
(eastern
1/3rd only)

It It
June -

ITDecember
1951

1: 28,000^Tirrabella 11 It 1956 and
1957

It

S.

TU.2. Illustrates the component One - mile Areas Of the
Atherton Four - Mile Sheet.
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Previous Investigations.

J.V. Mulligan, in 1874, discovered plluvial cassiterite in a stream

whic4 he named the Wild River; but it was not until 1880 when payable tin

was round in ProspeCtorts Gully, a tributary of the Wild River, by Messrs.

Jack Newell ) Brandon and Brown, that any interest was shown in the deposits.

The 1880 discovery led to a spate of prospecting and mining which l over the

succeeding twenty to thirty years, opened up numerous deposits of tin,„

wolfram, copper, silver/lead and gold. Mining was at its height in the late

19th and early 20th centuries; since then there has been a gradual decline in

activity, arrested temporarily during periods of national emergency and

econoMic depression.

; The great number of lodes and prospects discovered on. this Sheet/ROE

lead to numerous investigations and publications; in this summary it is

proposed only to mention the more significant of them.

R.L. Jack examined the Wild River tin mines in 1880 and his report
aArea

(1881) was the first geological report on any part of the Atherton Sheet ';
1

Jack described about ten lode tin mines and made brief mention of the

alluvial workings. • The first reference to red granite (Rlizabeth Creek

Granite of this survey) and coarse-grained granite intimately associated

with the cassiterite lodes, is in Jackts report.

In 1883 Jack reported on the "Tin Mines of Herberton, Western and

Thompdion Creek Districts and the Silver Mines of the Dry River", in the

report he described more than 120 mines and prospects: the number greatly

exceeds those examined a few years earlier and illustrates the rapid

expansion of the mining industry in the area at this time. Jack (1883)• was

of the opinion that the cassiterite had been introduced by basic dykes.:

Jack (1884) first used the name "Hodgkinson" for the "slaty formation"

which ranged "in fineness from shales to conglomerates", in his report on

the Hodgkinson Goldfield; and in 1888 he stated that a thickness of

21,000 ft. had been calculated for the Hodgkinson Formation "although neither

top nor bottom has been recognised".

In 1891, A.G. Maitland described the Coolgarra Tin Mines and

surrounding district. Maitland subscribed to Jack's basic-dyke concept to



explain the tin mineralisation and in support he drew attention to the many

basic dykes around Coolgarra. Maitland recognised an unconformity between

"acidic lavas and ashesir underlying "altered sedimentary rocks" about six

miles south-west of Coolgarra. Maitland also described the thermal springs

at Innot on Nettle Creek.

, In 1892 Jack, in the Geology and Palaeontology of Queensland and

New Guinea, summarized the knowledge of the geology of this area to that date.

In 1895, S.B.J. Skertchly examined the Herberton Deep (Tin) Lead and

his report (1896) was the first to deal specifically with these deposits,

wh.ich: had been discovered in 1883.

' In 1897 Skertchly published a lengthy report on the in mines of

Watsonville and surrounding district. This report contains plans and

sectiOns of many of the mines of this area and maps showing their location.

^

SkertChly^was of the opinion that "the primary source ^ of the lodes

is deep-seated" and that their emplacement was mainly controlled by dykes

and faults.

, R.C. Ringrose in 1895 published "Notes on the Conglomerate and

Sandstone Series of the Wild River and the Headwaters of the Walsh River";

and in 1899 Skcrtchly considered the "Ringrose Conglomerate" to be part of

the "Herberton Beds".

In 1898, Jack published a report on the Chillagoe mining district and

the projected railway; he described many of the mines in the area and

included a mpp which is of considerable assistance in appreciating the area

as it was at that time,

, In 1900, B. Dunstan found N2lysites in a collection of corals he

gathered from about three miles south-west of Mungana. This genus indicated

a Silurian age for rocks which up to that time had been considered to be :-

^

, (a)^Permo-Carboniferous (jack and Etheridge 1892).

(b) Carboniferous (Jack R.L. 1891).

(c) Carbonifercus (Skertchly S.B.J. 1899).

W.E. Cameron in 1904 reported on wolfram and molybdenite mining in

Queensland and included in this report is the first geological account of

the mines around Wolfram Camp and Potford where wolfram, in payable quantities,

had been found in 1894.
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Cameron's 1904 paper on the Herbertcn Tin Field was a major

contribution to the geology of the area; it presented many original

observations on the distribution and origin of the lodes in the Herberton,

Irvinebank, Coolgarra and Smith's Creek areas; and in addition to a map,

it included statistics of production to 1904. Cameron (p09) recorded that

"the greater number of the more important lodes, are ^ generally in

the coarser greywackes and quartzites". Up to 1904, the consensus of

opinion on the origin of the tin had been in favour of injection by basic

dykes (Jack et al.), but Cameron (p.10) stated "Genetically there seems

little doubt that the lodes owe their presence to the intrusion and

solidification of the granite mass in and around which they occur". Of the

lodes he recorded (p.9) "The lode material is only in exceptional cases

separated by well-marked planes of division from the enclosing country. As

a rule it merges into it with a gradational change from lode material to

barren rock. The lode material is in almost all places evidentally a

product of the alteration of the country rock by the action of mineralising

agents, which changed its constitution by chemical action, and have at the

same time deposited tin and other minerals within its interstices".

In 1904, R. Etheridge junior published a description of the Halysites 

from the Chillagoe area and proposed a specific name Halysites chillagoensis

for the new species. Etheridge was in favour of a Silurian age for these

fossils.

L.C. Ball in 1915 reported on the Wolfram, Molybdenite and Bismuth

Mines of Bamford, and in 1918 on the Arbouin Copper Mines at Cardross in

the Chillagee Mineral Field. In his 1918 report, Ball recorded the

discovery of Favosites sp., Heliolites sp., Cyathophyllum sp.,

Campophyllum sp., Halysites sp., Rhynchonella sp., Pentamerus sp., from

the limestones south-west of Mungana.

H.I. Jensen (1923,p.5) drew attention to the "important lithological

differences between the greywacke of the Horberton field and those of the

Hodgkinson field". 'Jensen considered the Herberton series to be Ordovician.

The map which accompanied the report shows the distribution of the

Herberbon Series.
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In 1938 the Aerial, Geological and Geophysical Survey of Northern

Australia mapped about one thousand square miles of the Herberton Mineral

Field, and Jensenls report (1939) is the first account of systematic

regional mapping in this area. The base-map (scale 2 inches to 1 mile) for

this survey was prepared from air photographs flown by the Royal Australian
1

Air Force.

A geophysical survey of the Herberten Deep Lead was carried out by

the Aerial, Geological and Geophysical Survey of Northern Australia in 1938.

The survey was initiated with the object of tracing the lead eastward from

the lxtensively worIced section between Nigger and Flaggy Creeks.

In 1942 the Queensland Mines Department unsuccessfully attempted to

locate, by drilling, payable stanniforous deposits in the area indicated as

favourable by the 1937 geophysical survey. Cribb (1946) reported these

operAions.

Between 1938 and 1956 many mines and prospects were investigated,

most of these investigations were made by officers of the Queensland

Geological Survey, the rest were by private companies.

' In 1949, the Bureau of Mineral Resources geophysically prospected

sever lial mineralised areas around Chillagoo; the investigation was reported
1

by Langron in 1957.

In 1955, the Bureau of Mineral Resources flew airborne scintillograph

surveys over the western third of the Sheet area. This work was reported

by Parkinson & Mulder (1956) (see Fig.3).

In 1956, a combined Bureau of Mineral Resources and Queensland

GeolOgical Survey party began geological mapping in North Queensland; this

party spent about one month on an examination of the north-west corner of

Atherton Sheet rig1958 this work was carried a stage further when the

Chiliagoe, Mungana and Almaden 1-mile areas were mapped, particular attention
1

being paid to the mineralised Palaeozoic rocks. The remainder of the
,arca

4-mile Cheat was completed, on a regional scale, by the party during the

1959 field season.
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Physiography.

The Atherton 4-mile Sheet spans a climatic transition from Tropical

Highlands on the ,east to Tropical Inland in the west. Sum= rainfall

prevails and ranges from about 30 inches per annum in the west to tore than

60 inches along the eastern side of the Sheet.

Most of the land is pastoral, devoted chiefly to beef-cattle raising;
/area

in the centre and south-west of the Shoot' the country is rugged, and

waterless for most of the year, and is avoided by 911 but the miner and

prospector. Formerly rain-forest covered a narrow belt along the eastern

side of the sheet, but more than half of it has now been felled to provide

land for agriculture and dairying.

With the exception of the eastern high-rainfnll strip, most of, the

vegetation is open savannah woodland. !Spear grass!, Heteropogon  contortus 

is ubiquitous throughout the low rainfall areas and its presence is a'

dominant factor in precluding sheep from the area.

1
'Heart Leaf Poison! Gastrolobium grandiflorum, is fatal to stock

and !commonly flourishee on laterite-capped areas; so far no satisfactory

method of eradication has been devised and the infested areas are, at present,

generally fenced out.

farther information on climate, vegetation and soils can be

obtained from the Atlas of Australian Resources prepared by the Division of

Regional Development, Department of National Development, Canberra.

The Groat Dividing Range, commonly a barely perceptable reversal of
/area

sloe, traverses the Sheet/in a south-south-west direction from near the

north-east corner of the Sheet^toutthree-quarters of the Shoet /
tI ea

drained by the Welsh, Tate and Lynd Rivers which trend north-west and
1

empty ultimately into the Gulf of Carpentaria. The remainder of the Sheet

/6gadrei ned to the east into the Coral Sea.

, Most of the streams which empty into the Gulf . of Carpentaria occupy

wide shallow valleys and there has been little down-cutting erosion except

in the headwaters. A spectacular exception is the median section of the

WalSh River, whose course through the rugged Featherbed Range is obviously

controlled by the well developed joints in the Featherbed Volcanics.
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That this river traverses this range rather than flows around it is strong

evidence in favour of it being an antecedent stream.

The streams which drain to the Coral Sea are perennial and most of

them are engaged in exhuming valleys partly filled with Tertiary basalt; .

consequently their valleys range froth youthftl to matUre.
area^ -

The topography on this Sheet'
/

ranges from level alluviated plains to
• area

rugged, deeply incised ranges. Over most of the western half of the Sheet/

the ceuntry is gently undulating and the altitude ranges from 1100 ft., to

1500 ft. To the east the country rises irregularly and reaches itMaximum

altitude of about 4,300 ft. six miles west of Atherton. East of this point

the country descends abruptly to the Atherton Tableland, whose altitudo

at Atherton township is about 2,500 ft. Fig. (4) illustrates, broadly, the

geomorphological units on this Sheet.

The Newcastle Range has its maximum development to the south on the

adjoining Georgetown and Einasleigh 4-mile Sheet areas; but its northern
area9.

extremity is on the „Atherton and westerly adjoining Red River 4-mile Sheet; .

The average altitude of about 2000 ft. is 300 to 400 ft. above the general

surrounding level. On the Atherton Sheet, the Newcastle Range is

essentially a ring-complex involving Upper Palaeozoic granites and volcanics,

and capped with remnants of Cretacecus sediments.

Red Plateau. Twidale (1956) has outlined the Red Plateau on the
. ,area

adjoining Red River Sheet. On the Atherton Sheet the eastern boundary of

the plateau has been taken to coincide with the boundary. of the Mesozoic

sediments; it is commonly a scarp. The plateau forms a narrow belt along
area

part of the western side of the Sheet. It has an altitude of about 1000 ft.,

and slopes gently westwards on to the Rod River Sheet.

The ITa2:izngLaLLmcl occupies about 2000 square miles in the central

region of the Sheet. The Upland has been formed from Precambrian granites

and metamorphics, Palaeozoic granites, and Mesozoic sediments. It has A

topography which ranges from level soil-covered plains to steeply

undulating hills, the average altitude ranges from about 1100 ft. in the

north to about 1600 ft. in the south, and the relief is about 100 to 200 ft.

Outliers of Mesozoic sediments form mesas near the western side of the

Upland. The Tate-Lvnd Upland grades north-east into the NnnganaChillagoe 
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Upland : Which, along its south-western side ) consists of ridges of limestone,

weathered into stark, fluted pinnacles and surrounded by soil-covered plains.

The limestone ridges are flanked on the north-east by undulating hills

eroded from Palaeozoic sediments and intrusive granite.

The Mungana-Chillagce Upland is flanked on the east by the

Featherbed Range and the change in topography is abrupt from gently undulating

hills to a rugged rock-strewn deeply incised range. The Featherbed Range is

composed of pink rhyolite flows overlain by grey ignimbrites and bounded by

faults;; it stands about 1000 ft. above the Mungana-Chillagoe Upland and

occupies about 600 square miles on the ftherton Shed. (lo the south, it

descends abruptly to the Tate-Lynd Upland and, to the east more graduslly

to thelMareeba-Dimbulah Plain.

The Mareeba-Dimbulah Plain occupies about 800 square miles in the

north-West corner of the Sheet; it grades east into the Atherton Tableland

and is bounded on the south by the Herberton Highland. The Walsh River

drains from east to west across the plain and is flanked on both sides by

extensive alluvial flats. Elsewhere the plain is gently to moderately

undulating and is dominated by several north to north-west trending hills

which range up to 2500 ft. above sea level and about 900 ft. above the

alluvial flats.

The Ltherton Tableland has its maximum extent on the easterly
rea

adjoining Innisfail 4-mile Sheet( on the ,I.therton Sheet it covers about
/area

100 square miles of the ncrth-oast corner of the Sheet. The tableland

ranges in altitude from 2500 ft. at Atherton to 1100 ft. at Mareeba; it is

developed mainly over Cainozoic basalt flews and pyroclasts and ranges from

flat to moderately undulating. The drainage in general is deeply incised

and contrasts strongly with the Mareeba-Dimbulah Plain where the streams

occupy wide shallow valeys partly filled with alluvium. Bones Knob, a

prominnt hill west of Tolga, is the remnant of a Tertiary volcano which

produced most of the basalt in this segment of the Atherton Tableland.

The Herberton Hiuhland occupies about 1700 square miles on the •
area

eastern side of the Sheet; it is bounded roughly by a line from Litherton

north,-West to Walsh Bluff thence south-west tc abcut Emuford) thence
1

South-east to the South-east corner of the Sheellis is the most rugged

_
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/area
part of the Sheet; it is high and deeply dissected and reaches its

maximum altitude at Wallum Trig. (4253 ft.) about 6 miles west of Atherton.

In this area lithcicgy has had a marked effect on topography; thus the

valleys' incised in Palaeozoic sediments are deep and narrow, and separated

from one anether by sharp interfluves; in the areas • af'^- acid

extrusives, the valleys are deep and narrow but the interfluves are

commonly broad and rock-strewn: generally, the topography over granite is

more subdued, but there are places where it vies for roughness with the

•^•^ . area/
areas of sediments and acid extrusives. Along the eastern side of the Sheet,

Cainozoic basalt flows have partly filled some cf the valleys and subdued

the topography.

The Gunnawarra Plain occupies about 750 square miles in the south.,.

/area
east Corner of the Sheet. Most of it is a level to gently undulating plain

covered with soil and alluvium, through which protrude isolated low hills

of metaMorphic and granitic rocks. The Herbert River drains from north to

south aCross the centre of the plain. In Tertiary time, basalt flows from

vents on the Atherton Tableland, coursed down this valley and junctioned

(near GUnnawarra Homestead) with the distal portion of flows emitted from .

vents within the McBride Basalt Province (Einasleigh 4-mile Sheet). Most

of the Atherton Basalt is now covered with alluvium, but inversion of

topography has preserved the &Bride Basalt as low, broad, boulder-strewn

ridges flanked by Bell, Gunnawarra_and Rudd Creeks.

STRATIGRAPHY AND PALAEONTOLOGY

General;
a

Rocks ranging from Arc an to Cainozoic cropout in the Sheet area;
,

generally, the Precambrian rocks occupy the area south of the north-west.

diagonal, the Palaeozoic rocks occupy :the area north cf this diagonal, and

outlierS of Cainozoic rocks are distributed alcng the eastern and southern

sides of the Sheet area.

/area
More than half the rocks which crop out on the Sheet. are igneous

intrusiVes and extrusives, and the ages assigned to most of them are tentative.

Some of the intrusive bodies have boon sampled for radioactive ago determine:bi-

ion but none ha .; been dated yet.



The stratigraphy and palaeontology of the Shoci ar summarized in
a

Table III. The typo localities for all the rock units lie within the

boundaries of the Ltherton and four adjoining 4-mile Shoot

Geological History of the Sheet area is illustrated in Fig.5.

Precambrian

arca
The Precambrian has been Mapped on this Sheet as three units :-

(a) Dargalong Metamcrphics, named the Dargalong Beds by

Skertchly (1899), have been tentatively assigned to the .:irchacan. The

rocks are mica schist, gneiss, granulite, muscovite pegmatite, granitic

rocks and quartzite and amphibolite; de Keyser, Bayley and Wolff (1959)

suggest -they belong to the albite-opidote amphibolite facies. They crop

cm in the south-west of the

out extensively in the north-west corner of

that mot of the undifferentiatedprecambri-
jarea

Sheet are Dargalong Metamorphics.

type localities for the Dargalong Metamorphics are the Cardross

area (Ball, 1917a) five miles west-north-west of Mungana, and the Mt.Wandoo

goldfield (Ball, 1918) eight and a half miles south-west of Mungana.

The Dargalong Metamorphics have a faulted boundary with Middle

Palaeozoic sediments to the north-east;, along the western side of the
/

Sheet cfg'y are unconformably overlain by Mesozoic sediments. Granites

ranging in age from Precambrian to?Lower Mesozoic intrude the metamorphics.

(b) The McDevitt Yetamorphics are named from Mount McDevitt
All4ec.,/longitude 1 44°17'E and/17o 34 T S; they crop out over 300 square miles in an

east-trending U-shaped area around Tate Township. The rocks are quartz-Mica

schist, landalusite schist, quartzite and garnet mica schist. The grade

of metaMorphism is not as high as in the Dargalong Metamorphics and on

this basis they have beenamigned to the Proterozoic.

The type area for the McDevitt Motamorphics is along the Tate River

from BolWarra Homestead to the Tate Township.

Granites ranging from Precambrian to ?Lower Mesozoic intrude the

metamorphics and dolcrite sills and dykes have been mapped about 4-8 miles

south of Tate Township. Upper Palaeozoic -?Lower Mesozoic acid volcanics

unconforMably overlie the metamorphics along the southern boundary of the

Shoe gsozoic sediments overlie them unconformably along the western
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bound4ry of the Sheet area.

(c) Undifferentiated Precambrian has been mapped over most of the

/area
southHwest quadrant Of the Sheet; time did not permit delineating the

fermations here, but there are rocks similar to the Dargalong Metamorphics,

McDevitt Metamorphics and Forsayth Granite in the area:

lInliers of metamorphic rocks have been mapped well over on the

area
eastern side of the Shee .4 tney have been included in the undifferentiated

Precam*.ian but most of them are gneissic and probably belong in the Lrchaean.

PAUEOZOIC 

The Herberton Beds do not appear in the stratigraphic table and

because this unit has long occupied a place in Queensland stratigraphy, .

the reasons for its omission are enumerated below.

Skertchly (1899) defined the Herberton Beds as "the enormous series

of slate, shales, conglomerates, grits, sandstones, and greywackes, which

constitute the mass of the country between Herberton and Lrbouine" (west of

Mungana). Skertchly ascribed a Devonian age to these sediments and stated

that ingeneral they were "more arenaceous towards the east" and

"more argillaceous westward". From Skertchlyis description there is little

doubt that his "Herberton Beds" included practically all the Palaeozoic

sediments in the Ltherton 4-mile Sheet area.

Jensen (1923) drew attention to "important lithological differences

between the greywackcs of the Horberton field and those of the

Hodgkinson field"(p.5). He (p.6) ascribed an Ordivician age to the

Herborton Beds and a Silurian age to the sediments cropping out south-south-

east of Petford towards Mount Garnet. In his formal description of the

"Herberten Series" Jensen (p.8) included "coarse greywackes, arkoses and

quartzites interbedded with chlorite schists typically developed in the

Herborton, Irvinebank, Koorboorah, and Emuford districts". The recent
1

mppping, Up to 1960, has shown that in the area delineated by Jensen, the

greywackes belong either to the Mount Garnet or Hodgkinson Formations,

the arkose is part of the Montalbion Sandstone (?Carboniferous), and

the quartzite is part of the Ringrose Formation (?Carboniferous).

t.•^•
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To have persisted in using the name "Herberton", it would have been

necessary to use it either as a formation name or a group name. Its use

as a formation naMe would have necessitated restricting Skertchly's

distribution and lithology; and, in addition, would have conflicted with

Jensents interpretation, because his description specifically rejected the

only formation to which it could have been applied, namely the Mount

Garnet Formation. Its use as a group name was precluded because of the

intervening unconformities.

In order to preserve Herberton as a geological name, and to indicate

its position in the stratigraphy, the units it embraces have been bracketed

and labelled "Herberton Beds" on the map which these notes accompany.

Upper iluria,n - Lower Devonian.

The Chillagoe Formation is the oldest Palaeozoic unit on the Sheet;

it was named by Jack and Etheridge in 1892. Many fossils, particularly

corals, have been collected from it; the a ssemblage has Upper Silurian

affinities, but may range into the Devonian (de Keyser et al. 1959). The

rocks Of this formation are limestone, chert, quartz greywacke, shaley

siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate and rare basalt flows (de Keyser et al.

1959); ,rd_th the exception of the limestone they crop out poorly.

Mount Garnet Formation has been proposed for the belt of sediments

which lie to the east of the Chillagoe Formation and trend south-east to
/area

Mt. Garnet and beyond to the south-east corner of the Sheet. The formation

consists of greywacke, radiolarian jasper, greywacke conglomerate, limestone

lenses I llimestone conglomerate and fine dark grey quartz sandstone. These

rocks are considered to be off-shore equivalents of the Chillagoe Formation,

In the Chillagoe area botb formations are present, but farther south the

Ghillagee Formation is missing and this has been interpreted as indicating

a change in the depositional environment - in the Chillagoe area, in Upper

Silurian time, there is a wide shallow shelf and a deeper area of deposition

offshore; in the Mt. Garnet area the wide shelf was missing, probably due

to a step coast line.

The fossils from the small limestone lenses in the Mount Garnet

FormatiOn are few and poorly preserved but are probably contemporaneous with

the Chillagoe fauna.
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Devonian - ? Carboniferous

The Hodakinson Formation, named the Hodgkinson Beds by Jack in 1884,

crops out over about one quarter of the north-east quadrant of the Sheet.

The lithology is more uniform than in the older Silurian formations and

consists of rhythmic, thin, well-bedded siltstones to medium arenites,

showing abundant turbidity current structures, and rare thick greywacke

beds and minor limestone lenses, limestone conglomerate and jasper horizons.

The relationship between the Hodgkinson Formation and the Mount

Garnet Formation is not precisely known, but palaeontological evidence

suggests, that they are unconformable: the Mount Garnet Formation is

Upper Silurian - ? Lower Devonian and the Hodgkinson Formation is Middle

Devonian - ? Lower Carboniferous. About six miles north-west of Emuford

the contact between the two formations is faulted, and elsewhere the contact

is obscured.

The type area for the Hodgkinson Formation is in the Hodgkinson

Goldfield on the Mossman 4-mile Sheet area.

Carboniferous 

The Rinarose Formation was first described by R.C. Ringrose in 1895

and named the Ringrose Conglomerate by S.J.B. Skertchly in 1899. The rocks

are dark grey quartz siltstone, silty mudstone, dark to pale grey fine

sandstone, pale grey coarse sandstone, dark grey quartz conglomerate with

clay galls. The beds are fairly tightly folded, but they are lithologically

dissimilar to the underlying Hodgkinson Formation and have a much smaller

distribution than it; for these reasons they are considered to^unconformably
T=Pailik; the Hodgkinson Formation. So far they have proved to be

unfossiliferous but they are overlain by Middle Carboniferous Silver Valley

Conglomerate, and have been intruded and mineralised by Pe4mian and Upper

Permian -,? Triassic granites. On this evidence they have been assigned

to the Carboniferous. The type areas are near Empress Trig, west of

Herberton, and between Irvinebank and Coolgara.

The  Montalbion Sandstone was named by S.B.J. Skertchly in 1899 and

consists Of white to pale grey sandstone with a ? basal pebble and cobble
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conglomerate. The beds are only moderately folded and generally have

shallow dips; they overlie the underlying rocks with a marked unconformity.

The outcrops are almost intariably restricted to the crests of hills and

ridges ad are commonly bounded by faults. This unit is considered to be 4

near-shore equivalent of the Ringrose Formation. The type area is around

the former Mantalbion silver/lead mines.

Silver Valley CongloMerate crops out in a 6 square mile fault -

bounded block about 8 miles south-west of Herberton. This unit is a thin

sequenceof sediments chiefly conglomerate, sandstone and shale with

interbedded rhyolite. The fine-grained sediments near the top of the

sequeacecontain Rhacopteris ineouilatera (? Middle Carboniferous). The

sediment unconformably overlie the Hodgkinson Formation and Ringrose

'Formation and arc faulted against them.

Imeous hocks.

The history of igneous activity of this area ranges from Upper

Precambrian to Cainozoic and shows a marked periodicity; the magma

injectedAmto and through the crust has alternated between basic and acid

(the volume of intermediate igneous rocks is insignificant), and the total

volume of acid magma injected greatly exceeds the volume of basic magma.

Precambrian

Ultrabasic and basic. Swarms of dolerite and amphibolite dykes

crop out within the Precambrian rocks on the western side of the Sheet.

They have been intruded by Palaeozoic granites and are considered to be

equivalents of the Cobbold Dolerite (White, 1959) on the Linasleigh

4-mile Sheet area.

lenticular body of serpentinite was mapped near Gunnawarra

Homestead it crops out along the faulted eastern edge of the Precambriaa

basement and is similar to the bodies of "Sandalwood Serpentinite" mapped .

on the Einasleigh Sheet area.

Granite. Five bodies of Forsayth Granite, a grey, coarse-grained

massive te porphyritic biotite granite, have been mapped on the western
1

half of the Sheet/. arEe Forsayth Granite intrudes Precambrian metamorphics

and is unconformably overlain by Upper Palaeozoic - ? Lower Mesozoic

volcanics, and Mesozoic sediments. It is probable there are other masses of

Forsayth Granite in the area shown as undifferentiated Precambrian.
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PALAEOZOIC

Ultrabasic and Basic Rocks

4 few small bodies of ultrabasic and basic rocks, predominantly

dolerite, crop out through the eastern half of the sheet; they are

commonly located along strong faults, but no evidence of their age was

detected. They are possibly equivalent to the Devonian basic intrusions

on the Binasleigh Sheet.

Chromite boulders and talc crop out on the surface of a probable

fault-scarp about 10 miles south of Mareeba on the Atherton road whidh

suggest the presence of basic and ultrabasic rocks; however, Tertiary

basalt Cbscures the older rocks in this area.

CLRBONIFEROUS.

Acid Volcanics.

Acid volcanic rocks are interealated with sediments bearing

Carboniferous plant remains (Rhacopterissp.) in the Silver Valley area.

Nanyeta Volcanics 

North-west of Mount Garnet a belt of acid volcanic rocks

.unconformably overlie the Mount Garnet Formation, and are conformably

overlain by a few feet of light grey and green siltstones; these volcanics

have been tentatively assigned to the Carboniferous.

Sunday Creek Volcanic 

In the south-bast corner of the Sheet, acid volcanic rocks with a

considerable range of lithologies are unconformably overlain by younger,

more hoMogeno124 acid volcanics and are intruded by Herbert River Granite.

These rocks are considered to be equivalents of the Nanyeta Volcanics.

PERMIAN

VolcaniCs.

Nychum Volcanics 

The Nychum Volcanics have their maximum development on the Mossman

4-mile Sheet area. At the type locality, near Jug waterhole, the

lithologies range from dominant acid lavas and tuffs to subordinate

intermediate and basic lava flows. On the Atherton Sheet, this unit crops

out in five small areas north of Mungana and the rocts^e dominantly

acid lava.
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Granites 

The Herbert River Granite crops out over about 800 square miles on

a
the Ath^derton She.

are The granite is grey, medium-grained and commonly

contains pink feldspar phenocrysts, but there are variants and it is

probable that the batholith contains a range of types which may differ

slightl in age. The Herbert River Granite intrudes ? Carboniferous

sediments and is intruded by Upper Permian - ? Triassic Elizabeth Creek

Granite; it has been tentatively placed in the Permian and probably belongs

in the Lower Permian.

The 41maden Granite is a quartz-poor variant of the Herbert River

Granite; it intrudes Permian - Triassic volcanics near Chillagoe.

PERMIAN- ? TRIASSIC 

Acid Voicanics

Pink rhyolite f1oWs and grey ignimbrites crop out extensively over

the Atherton Sheet; the largest continuous outcrop forms the Featherbed'

Range. 
1 On the Atherton Sheet no definite evidence of their age has been

found; but on the adjacent northerly Mossman Sheet area there is

evidence for a possible Lower Mesozoic age. At Jug waterhole, about 50

miles north-north-west of Mungana, sediments containing fossil plants are

overlain by the Nychum volcanics (Morgan, 1961). Elsewhere the Nychum

Volcanics are intruded by the Almaden Granite, and the Almaden Granite is

overlain by the Faatherbed Volcanics. The plant fossils are uppermost

Permian possibly Lower Triassic (White, Mary E., 1961a).

Granite 

Pink even-grained granite, the Elizabeth Creek Granite crops out

1over 1300 square miles on the Atherton 4-mile Sheet; it intrudes the Featheri

.^1
bed Volcanics and its age is probably Upper Permian - Triassic.

Cainozoic

Small local deposits of unconsolidated to partly lithified flat-lying

argili*eous and arenaceous sediments are exposed in valleys on the eastern

/area
side of the Sneet. Most, if not all, of these sediments have been deposited

area
in lakes formed by Tertiary basalt flows. On the Atherton Sheet ^have

area/
so far proved unfossiliferous, but similar deposits on the Einasleigh Sheet

are associated with diatomite deposits (White and Crespin, 1959).
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1
Basic Velcanics

Atherton Basalt
/area

There are two Tertiary volcanoes in the Y-itherton Sheet. Bones Knob,1

an old shield volcano, about 3 miles west of Tolga, extruded most of the

basalt in the north-east corner of the Sheet; late-stage explosive activity
1

has reaMed out the crater and built a pyroclastic dome overlapping the

crater On the southern side. Hypipamee crater about 10 miles south of

Athertml is a diatreme, which has been reamed through massive Elizabeth

Creek Granite by violently explosive activity; basalt lapilli and fragment-

Along the eastern and southern

Ivalleys ,partly filled with the distal portions of basalt flows extruded

from vents on the Innis fall and Einasleigh Sheet areas.

STRUCTURE

FOLDS

Precambrian
1
The folding in the Precambrian is tight and probably isoclinal;

1
near the boundary with

Dargalong Metamorphics

they trend south-west.

the Palaeozoic sediments the fold axes in the

appear to parallel the boundary, but farther west

The foliation is commonly steep to vertical.

Palaeozoic 

The early and middle Palaeozoic sediments are tightly folded and

their axes, generally, follow the trend of the edge of the Precambrian

basement; thus in the Mt. Garnet area it is about north, and near

Chillagoe, north-west.

The Montalbion Sandstone is moderately folded, and the Silver

Valley beds, away from their faulted margin, are flat-lying.

Faults I
/the

Strong, vertical faulting is a major feature of/tectonic history

ed granite are scattered for hundreds of yards around this vent.
. /area

sides of the Shoot/are several

in the Sheet area

(L.) a major linear fault-zone has defined the eastern edge of the

Precambrian. basement.

( 11P) strong linear and Crcuate faults have delineated cauldron-
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subsidence areas, located volcanic focii, and aided the

emplacement of plutonic rocks in the Precambrian and Palaeozoic.

The faults trend in all directions but the preferred azimuths are

north, east, north-west, and north-east.

In most places it is not possible to date the faults precisely, but

it is certain that some of them have been active for a long time.

There has been strong faulting during the Tertiary. In the headwater

valleys Of the Herbert River, west and south-west of Ravenshoe, outliers of

basalt were mapped on the flanks of valleys 200 to 300 feet above flows of

basalt in the floor of the valley. These valleys have been eroded along

fault lines and movement of these faults during Tertiary time has elevated

portions of the early basalt flows.

The most recent fault. mapped in the Sheet area is in the north-east

corner of the Sheet. The fault trends north-west and crosses the aherton-

Mareeba road about 10 miles south of Mareeba. The fault has displaced a

Tertiary basalt flow about 100 feet (vertically); the western side has been

upthrust Chromite float and talc is exposed on the fault-scarp and its

presence suggests that this fault-line is old and has, in the past, been the

site of basic and ultrabasic intrusions..

Joints 

The most strongly jointed rocks are the Upper Palaeozoic - Lower

Mesozoic acid volcanica, and the Elizabeth Creek Granite. The joints are

mainly Vertical and trend in all azimuths, but the north-west, north-east,

north and east directions are preferred.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The 4therton 4-mile Sheet area covers part of the :-;

Chillagoe Gold and Mineral Field and

Herberton

Mining began in this area about 1870, reached a peak in the late

19th and early 20th centuries and has declined irregularly to a low ebb at

the preSent day. During this period twelve main minerals have been mined

from abOut one thousand different localities within the Sheet area.
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It is beyond the scope of these notes to treat each deposit individually,

and, accordingly, the production, distribution, and. tpe of deposit of the

minerals will be treated generally.

COAL

Coal has been reported from north of Koorboora; it is interbedded

with the Featherbed Volcanics and is probably equivalent to the Mount

Mulligan Coal Measures on the Mossman Sheet area. The deposit is not

economic

COBALT

CObalt has been reported from the Cambourne lode about 5 miles

north-east of Mungana. It is not an economic deposit.

COPPER

The copper deposits around Chillagoe and hungana were first .

prospected in 1888, but it was not until 1901 when the Chillagoe smelters

opened that these deposits were seriously exploited.

Although most of the principal copper mines were in the Chillagoo--

Mungana area, copper has been produced from many parts of the Atherton Sheet

area. Most of the mines produced only a few tons of copper, but the Mount

Garnet copper mine yielded about 4,500 tons.

The recorded production of dapper from the Chillagoe and Herberton

Mineral Fields is 45,308 tons, but included in this Agure is the production
area

from the O.K. and Mount Molloy mines on the Mossmah Sheet; so it is
Area

probable that the production from the ;Ahorton Sheet/aggregates somewhere

between 35,000 and 40,000 tons..

At first glance the recorded figures of production give an erroneous

impression of the relative importance of Chillagoo and Herberton Districts

as copPer provinces, but this impression is corrected when it is realized

that up to 1908 the Chillagoe production was included in the Herbcrton returns

The copper ores from the Chillagoe - Mungana area were commonly

associated with silver and lead, and, from the Herberton area, with tin.

Most of the deposits in the Chillagoe - Mangano_ area were located

on the contact of limestone and grane.diorite. Cne marked exception was the

RuddygOre which was a disseminated deposit in granodiorite.
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Throughout the Sheet area most of the copper ore bodies are fairly

closely associated with the Herbert River Granite, or its equivalent the

Almaden Granite, and it. is considered that this granite was responsible for

the coPper mineralisation. Likewise the Elizabeth Creek Granite has been

the tin mineraliser, and it is significant that in the Herberton area, in

the Copper Firing Line, where the lodes contain both tin and copper, both

Herbert River Granite and Elizabeth Creek Granite crop out in close

proximity.

FLUORSPAR

Most of the flyarspar has been won from the western side of the

Sheet area, principally from fissure lodes in the Precambrian metamorphics.

Production began in 1916 and up to 1960 31,728 tons had been mined.

The lode-containing fissures are strong and commonly can be traced

for several miles, but the fluorspar is sporadically distributed along the

fissure, as discrete bodies. The gangue is commonly white quartz. The

fluorspar is crystalline and massive, commonly clear, glassy and white,

but may be coloured brown, purple or green.

GOLD

Gold was won from a number of localities, principally on the
,area

western side of the Sheet, towards the end of the last century and early

in the present century. The economic depression of the 1930's revived the
F-

gold mining industry and resulted in new finds in the Mt. Wandoo and

Fltorspar areas.

Most of the gold has been won from the Chillagoe Gold and Mineral

Field and recorded production for this field for the years 1909 to 1955 is

56,218 fine oms.

IRON

'ea
Almost all of the iron ore mined—in the Atherton SheeLas been

used as flux at the Chillagoe and Mt. Molloy copper smelters; commonly

the ironstone was cupriferous. Most of the ironstone bodies are

replacement lodes in limestone and they commonly grade into garnet rock.

• The largest deposit is Mt. Lucy, about 3 miles west of Almaden on the

Chillagoe road, and estimated by Dunstan (1905) to contain about 350,000

tons of Ore. About 45,000 tons of ore has been mined from this deposit.
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SILVER LEAD AND ZINC 

Towards the end of the nineteenth centnry rich deposits of

silver/lead ores were found in the area west and south of Herberton.

Towns and smelters sprang up on the sites of richer deposits, flourished for

a few years, then waned and were finally deserted. The main centres of the

early silver/lead mining era were MUldiva, Dargalong, Montalbion, Orient

Camp and Silver Valley. Subsequently the Lay Jane and Girofla mines near

Nhngana became the main producers.

Total recorded production for the Herberton and Chillagoe mineral

fields is 8,150,798 ozs. of silver most of which was produced from the

Chillagee area. With the exception of Dargalong, where the mineralisation

was in Precambrian metamorphics, most of the silver-lead ore bodies were

replacement lodes in sediments, primarily limestones and sandstones.

Commonly these lodes contained other minerals in addition to silver and

lead; the most abundant was copper, and zinc was subordinate. The

production fiures for zinc on the Atherton Sheet area are incomplete;

but for the years 1924-1926 the Chillagoe District produced 200 tons.

LIMESTONE

Initially limestone was mined to provide flux for the smelters and

quarries were established near Chillagoe and Calcifer. To the end of 1912

about 120,000 tons of limestone had been quarried.

- Subsequently deposits of "earthy lime" 5 miles north-west of Mungana

were worked for agricultural purposes.

Currently all of the limestone exported from the area is being mined

and processed at Ootann, 8 miles south-south-west of Llmaden. Massive

limestone is burnt for lime and crystalline calcite is crushed for

agricultural prrposes. Production in mid-1959 was 30 tons per day of

crushed calcite and 30 tons per week of burnt lime.

MOLYBDENUM

Most of the molybdenum produced from the .1therton Sheet area has

come from Wolfram Camp and Bamford Hill, where it is associated with wolfram

and bismulth in quartz-filled vughs in granite. Production for the Chillagoel

Herberton District from 1900 to 1958 amounts to 2,930 tons of molybdenite .
concentrates,
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SILICA

Fine-grained sugary quartzite was mined about half a mile east of

Chillagoe and used as a flux at the Chillagoe smelters.

Twenty-four pounds of piezo-electric quartz were culled from several

tens of crystalline quartz obtained from dumps at the Enterprise Mine,

Welfram Camp.

Large quartz crystals are known from an area 8 miles north of Petford

bdt they are too cloudy and opaque for commercial use.

TIN

Tin has been the most abundant mineral on the Atherton Sheet area:
1

it was the mineral which first focussed the attention of the prospector and

miner on the area, and it has been mined continuously ever since.
xea

Most of the tin has been won from the eastern half of the Sheet', but

seine tin was mined from the south-west corner around lford Creek.

So far 103,973 tons of cassiterite have been produced from the

Sheet area, a little over half of which has come from lode deposits.

Area
lin the Atherton Sheet there is a close association in the

distribution of tin, both lode and alluvial, and the distribution of the

Elizabeth Creek Granite, and it is considered that this granite waS the tin

mineralizer in this area. The lodes era commonly confined to competent rocks

which range from Middle Palaeozoic sediments (Mt. Garnet Formation) to

LOwer Mesozoic ignimbrites (Featherbed Volcanic).

Currently most of the tin being won from the area is recovered by two

dodges working near Mt. Garnet; together they produce between '1000 and 1500

tens per year of cassiterite. A number of small lode-mines arc working in the

Ord Irvinebank Herberton - Bamford areas, and there are batterie6 at
1
I^•

Brownville, Emuford, Sunnymount, Irvinebank and Herberton which crush the

ore on a custom basis. The battery at Irvinebank is operated by the Queens-

land Government; the rest are privately owned and operated..

Th\IGSTEN

Most of the tungsten produced from the Atherton Sheet area has . come

from Bamford Hill and Wolfram Camp, but there have been small deposits worked

ik many other parts of the Sheet _area.
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Wolfram was first mined at Bamford Hill in 1E,93 and the Wolfram Camp

deposits were discovered the following year.

Total production of wolfram concentrates from the Sheet area is 11,806

tons of which Wolfram Camp has produced almost half.

The wolfram is almost invariably associated with quartz, but the host

has ranged from vughs in granite to fractures in sediments.

WLTER

High rainfall ensures that a narrow strip down the eastern side of the

Sheet area is adequately supplied with water throughout the year. The

Herbert River drains south from this high-rainfall area and waters what would

otherwise be a somewhat arid area. The larger north-west trending streams

contain large permanent waterholes and there are some springs, but over most

of the Sheet area there is commonly a shortage of water during the greater

part of the year.

In the mining areas around Stannary Hills, Herberton, Irvinebank, and

Mt. Garnet many streams have been dammed, a number of dams still stand but

many have been destroyed by floods and bushfires.

There are a few wind-operated pup= drawing on sub-artesian water,

mainly along the southern half of the Sheet area. iLpart from those there

is no exploitation of underground water.
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